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Em               C                                     Em
Oh no, it s too late, I wont take a chance and be disgraced 
                               C                                       Am      
Em
Take two steps from my front door, don t look back even if you feel unsure,
unsure

Em                                     C                                Em
Do what you want and tick it off your list, I ll help you out if you insist
                                 C                                      Am      
   Em
Kiss my lips, take everything I owned, bitter friends are better left alone,left
 alone

Chorus...
F                                  C
So I m looking up in to the blue skies
                                  Dm
Where I watch the swallow as it flys
                                  F
Thinking would you rather see me fall
                                   C
So I m looking up in to the blue skies
                                  Dm
Where I watch the swallow as it flys
                                   F
Thinking would you rather see me crawl
        Em
See me fall

Can t see for the sunlight in the sky, it burns like fire straight into my eyes
Feet up on the dashboard of your car as I watched the country miles go far, we
ve gone so far

Chorus...

So I m looking up in to the blue skies
Where I watch the swallow as it flys
Thinking would you rather see me fall
So I m looking up in to the blue skies
Where I watch the swallow as it flys
Thinking would you rather see me crawl
See me fall



So i m looking up into the blue skies
So i m looking up into the blue skies
So i m looking up into the blue skies
So i m looking up into the blue...

Chorus...
So I m looking up in to the blue skies
Where I watch the swallow as it flys
Thinking would you rather see me fall
So I m looking up in to the blue skies
Where I watch the swallow as it flys
Thinking would you rather see me crawl
See me fall


